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ABSTRACT: In this study, lipofuscin was examined in the eyestalk ganglia of tagged European lobsters 
Homarus gammarus released into the wild at Scapa Flow, Orkney. Scotland, at approximately 3 mo of 
age and recaptured at ages between 5.4 and 9.6 yr. Lipofuscin deposits were often most abundant in 
cell cluster A of the medulla terminalis (MT-A), where they exhibited typical autofluorescence, histo- 
chemical, distributional and structural properties. Confocal fluorescence microscopy and image a'naly- 
sis were used to quantify the deposits The study demonstrated that lipofuscin accumulation in the MT- 
A is age-dependent (r = 0 640, p - 0.0002). For the available sample range, no other statistically 
significant relationships were found (carapace length vs age: r = 0.147, p = 0.359, body weight vs age: 
r = -0.054, p = 0.738; carapace length vs lipofuscin concentration: r = 0.331, p = 0.0849; body weight vs 
lipofuscin concentration: r = 0.181, p = 0.358). Body size had no age discriminating power. There was 
no difference in lipofuscin accumulation rate between males and females. When placed in perspective 
against the highest lipofuscin concentrations so far measured for wild individuals of this species, it was 
apparent that the available sample of tagged lobsters, spanning an age interval of about 4 yr, repre- 
sented only a very small window of the total lifespan. The results indicate that measurement of MT-A 
lipofusc~n concentration will provide considerably more accurate age determination of fished lobsters 
than the current body-size-based approach. MT-A lipofuscin concentration correctly ages approxi- 
mately 4 3  % of lobsters in a sample to within 1 yr or less of their true age, and 95 % of lobsters to within 
3.5 yr Carapace length correctly ages only 3% of individuals correctly to withi.n 1 yr The width of the 
95% confidence intervals for carapace-length-based age estimates are so large as to render these esti- 
mates meaningless. Size-at-age and number-at-age data obtained using lipofuscin will prove useful for 
estimating growth and mortality in wild lobster populations and provide insight into potential biases in 
the current, conventionally derived estimates of these parameters. From a practical perspective, it is 
easier to sample nerve tissue containing lipofuscin from the eyestalk than the brain and has the advan- 
tage of leaving the lobsters in marketable condition. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A reliable method for age determination of the Euro- 
pean lobster Homarus gammarus would provide a 
means to significantly complement knowledge of its 
population dynamics, life history and longevity, with 
the potential to enhance the management of the com- 
mercial fishery. Various techniques have been exam- 

ined in the past (see Sheehy & Wickins 1994), includ- 
ing counts of the number of ommatidia in the com- 
pound eye (Shelton et al. 1981). These studies have, 
generally, not yielded satisfactory approaches to age 
determination. In the case of the eye, the number of 
facets is related to body size rather than age. 

Several studies have demonstrated age-dependent 
lipofuscin accumulations in the neurones of decapods 
(Sheehy 1989, 1990a, Belchier et  al. 1994, Sheehy et al. 
1994, 1995a, de  Kerros et  al. 1995, Wahle et al. 1996). 
This work has focused on defining the relationship 
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between age and lipofuscin accumulation in labora- 
tory- or pond-cultured individuals of known age and 
also w ~ l d  individuals of unknown age. No published 
information is available on lipofuscin accum.ulatlon in 
crustaceans of known age growing under natural con- 
ditions. For poikilotherms, natural temporal and spatial 
environmental variability may affect the physiological 
ageing processes which produce lipofuscin. The use- 
fulness of lipofuscin as an  age index under natural con- 
ditions needs to be tested, particularly for relatively 
long-lived species which comprise many commercially 
fished stocks. 

So far, studies on lipofuscin in Crustacea have cen- 
tred on the brain and, in particular, the olfactory lobe 
globuli cell masses (OLCM) where lipofuscin deposits 
are often particularly conspicuous. However, lipofus- 
cin has also been observed in the eyestalk ganglia of 
crustaceans (Sheehy 1989), including those of Homa- 
rus gammarus (Sheehy & Wickins 1994). If lipofuscin 
accumulation correlates with functionality or regional- 
izations of metabolic activity within tissues, it could be 
that patterns of accumulation in the eyestalk ganglia 
are quite different from those in the olfactory lobe of 
the brain. From a practical perspective, with a view to 
routine measurement of lipofuscin in individuals from 
commercial catches, use of the eyestalk ganglia rather 
than the brain would make sample collection easier 
and leave the lobsters in marketable condition. 

From 1983 to 1988, tagged juvenile Homarus gam- 
marus of known age were released at various sites 
around the coast of Britain as part of a major stock 
enhancement trial conducted by the Ministry of Agri- 
culture. Fisheries and Food (MAFF), the Sea Fish 
Industry Authority (SFIA) and the North Western and 
North Wales Sea Fisheries Committee (NW&NW SFC) 
(Anonymous 1995). Several hundreds of these lobsters 
were recaptured in subsequent years (Addison & Ban- 
nister 1994, Bannister et al. 1994). This trial offered an  
outstanding opportunity to test lipofuscin as an index 
of lobster age under natural environmental conditions. 
With this objective in mind, brain and eyestalk ganglia 
samples from the recaptured lobsters were retained for 
lipofuscin analysis. 

In thls paper, we examine lipofuscin in, the eyestalk 
ganglia of Homarus gammarus and present some of 
the first results on its accumulation under natural con- 
ditions in lobsters of known age. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Lobsters. Three types of Homarus gammarus sam- 
ples were used for this study: 

(1) Lobsters of known ages (1.9 (n = 5),  4.2 (n = 5) and 
4.7 yr (n = l ] ] ,  reared from hatching in seawater recir- 

culation systems, were obtained from the MAFF Fish- 
eries Laboratory at  Conwy, North Wales. The 1.9 and 
4.2 yr old lobsters grew at ambient laboratory water 
temperatures of 15 2 3OC and the 4.7 yr old individual 
at 17 * 5°C. The culturing system and rearing condi- 
tions are comprehensively described elsewhere (Beard 
& Wickins 1992). 

(2) Micro-tagged lobsters ranging in age from 
approximately 5.4 to 9.6 yr (n = 41), were recaptured 
between 1991 and 1994 from the SFIA's release site at 
Scapa Flow, Orkney, Scotland. These lobsters had 
been hatchery-reared for approximately 3 mo at ambi- 
ent laboratory water temperatures of approximately 
12.3 * 3°C prior to their release into the wild between 
1984 and 1988. Average annual surface sea water 
temperature (SST) at Scapa Flow is about 8OC. Details 
of hatchery rearing, tagging, release and recapture 
procedures can be found in Beard & Wickins (1992), 
Burton (1993) and Addison & Bannister (1994). 
Depending on pooling of batches prior to release and 
holding time after recapture, the ages of these lobsters 
were generally known to within 4 to 9 mo (3.9 to 10.8 O/u 
of their true ages). Tissue samples from 28 of these lob- 
sters were available for lipofuscin analysis. 

(3) Eyestalk ganglia and brain samples from an 
unusually large, 166 mm orbital carapace length (CL), 
4.09 kg live weight, male lobster caught near Ply- 
mouth, southwest England (avg sea surface tempera- 
ture - 1 1°C), in September 1995 were ava~lable, as well 
as a brain sample from a 170 mm CL female caught at 
Kvitsoy, southwest Norway (avg SST -g°C), in May 
1995. Both of these lobsters were of unknown age. 

Tissue collection and fixation. Experimental lobsters 
were sexed and weighed, and their orbital CL was 
measured. They were chilled prior to decapitation. 
Whole eyestalks were removed as close to their bases 
as possible and, for light microscopy, fixed immedi- 
ately in 10% acetate-buffered formalin in seawater. 
For transmission electron microscopy, whole eyestalks 
were fixed in a solution of 4 % paraformaldehyde + 5 % 
glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer Samples were 
stored in these fixatives pending further processing. 

Fluorescence microscopy. For fluorescence micro- 
scopy, the hard exoskeleton and cornea were dissected 
away from each fixed eye, leaving the internal muscu- 
lature, connective tissue, retina and various eyestalk 
ganglia. This tissue mass was processed using standard 
histological procedures (Sheehy 1989, Sheehy & Wick- 
ins 1994). It was dehydrated in ascending ethanol con- 
centrations, cleared in xylene and embedded in wax. 
Embedded matenal was serially sectioned transversely 
at 6 pm. Sections were slide-m.ounted, dewaxed and 
covered with DPX under minimum thickness, no. 0, 
coverslips (Chance Propper Ltd, Warley, UK). Lipofus- 
cin in sections was detected by its characteristic yellow- 
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orange autofluorescence on an Olympus BHS micro- 
scope with a BH2-RFL fluorescence attachment. The 
best intensity contrast to the background emission was 
achieved using green excitation at 545 nm and a barrier 
filter passing only orange-red emission above 590 nm. 

Histochemistry. The charactel-istic lipophilia of llpo- 
fuscin was confirmed by photographing the distribu- 
tion of the fluorescent granules in uncovered sections. 
The same sections were then stained with Sudan Black 
(5 g 100 ml-' in 70 % ethanol) and re-photographed for 
comparison (Sheehy 1989, Sheehy & Wickins 1994). 

Transmission electron microscopy. The medulla ter- 
minalis was isolated from the whole fixed eyestalk, 
washed in phosphate buffer and post-fixed overnight 
in 1 % osmium tetroxide in phosphate buffer. It was 
then washed in distilled water, dehydrated in ascend- 
ing concentrations of acetone and embedded in Spurr's 
resin. Ultra-thin sections (0.1 pm) were cut using a dia- 
mond knife on a Huxley ultramicrotome and floated 
onto 200 mesh copper grids. Sections were stained in 
aqueous uranyl acetate and Reynold's lead citrate 
using standard procedures. They were observed on a 
J'eol CXlOO transmission electron microscope. 

Lipofuscin distribution. The 3-dimensional internal 
structure of the eyestalk ganglia was mapped using a 
complete series of Mallory's triple stained longitudinal 
sections from an adult lobster and reconstructed wlth 
MacStereology software, version 2.8 (Ranfurly Micro- 
systems, Oxford, UK). The presence of lipofuscin in the 
various eyestalk ganglia was then determined using 
fluorescence microscopy of comparable unstained 
series of sections. 

Lipofuscin quantification. Subclusters of globuli 
cells in soma cluster A (after Blaustein et al. 1988) of 
the medulla terminalis (MT-A) (Fig. 1) were selected 
for lipofuscin quantification since these consistently 
had the most prominent lipofuscin deposits. This 
region was serially sectioned transversely and all sec- 
tions containing the large fibre tract connection to the 
hemiellipsoid body (hemiellipsoid bundle) were used 
(n = 15 to 54). In each section, an image of the area con- 
taining the largest aggregations of lipofuscin was 
recorded. Areas containing large neurosecretory cells 
or spaces, or that were damaged, were not used. 
Lipofuscin was detected and measured using an Axio- 
vert 10 inverted epifluorescence microscope (Carl 
Zeiss Ltd, Welwyn Garden City, UK) equipped with a 
Lasersharp MRC 600 confocal laser scanning system 
and COMOS verslon 7 software (Bio-Rad Laboratories 
Ltd, Hemel Hempstead, UK). Sections were excited at 
514 nm and emission above 550 nm was detected 
through a 63x oil immersion objective. For consistency 
with previous studies, the laser scan window was 
zoomed by a factor of 1.6 to give an effective objective 
magnification of 100x. Adequate digital image quality 

was achieved by using neutral density filter no. 2 with 
the confocal aperture wide open. The gain was set at  
maximum, with Kalman averaging of 5 image scans to 
remove noise. Images were monochrome with 255 
grey levels. Brightly fluorescing lipofuscin granules 
were readily discriminated from the darker back- 
ground of cell bodies using manual greyscale thresh- 
olding provided by the software. The area fraction of 
lipofuscin in each image, as a percentage, was deter- 
mined by dividing the cross-sectional area of lipofuscin 
granules by the total background area of cell bodies in 
the Image, and multiplying by 100. The average area 
fraction of all sections examined for each individual 
was calculated. In line with stereological convention, 
this average was recorded as, and equivalent to, the 
volume fraction, in percent (% VF), of lipofuscin in the 
region of the MT-A under examination. 

Statistical analysis. Confidence intervals for age 
estimates based on MT-A lipofuscin concentration or 
carapace length were calculated according to the 
regression method described by Sokal & Rohlf (1981, 
p 498) for inverse predictions. Confidence intervals 
were used as an Indicator of potential error in the age 
estimate. The probability level of confidence intervals 
for individual age estimates is the probability that the 
true age of the individual falls within the calculated 
limits. The 95% confidence band for age predictions, 
for example, encompasses 95 % of the sample observa- 
tions around the regression of the predictor on age. 
The probability level, therefore, also gives an indica- 
tion of the proportion of individuals in a sample which 
will be correctly aged at the corresponding level of 
confidence or error. For comparison, the relationships 
between probability level (proportion of individuals in 
the sample) and width of confidence interval (potential 
age prediction error or resolution) for age estimates 
based on carapace length and MT-A lipofuscin were 
determined from the Scapa Flow data. 

RESULTS 

Lipofuscin granules were associated with globuli 
and neurosecretory cell bodies in most soma clusters of 
the eyestalk ganglia of older lobsters. In the oldest 
individuals, where lipofuscin deposits were particu- 
larly dense, the granules were also found in neuropile 
regions (Fig. 1). Granules were typically spherical but 
irregular in outline, with diameters usually less than 
5 pm but sometimes in excess of 10 pm in older speci- 
mens. With green excitation and a 590 nm barrier filter, 
lipofuscin emission appeared bright red against a 
darker background of cell bodies (white granules in 
Fig. 2a). It was extraction-resistant and stained posi- 
tively for lipids with Sudan Black (Fig. 2b), but there 
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was heterogeneity both within and between granules 
in affinity for the stain (Fig. 3a). At an ultrastructural 
level, the granules were completely or partially mem- 
brane bound, often very irregular in appearance and 
contained masses of membrane fragments, multi- 
lamellar whorls, more homogeneous electron dense 
areas and sometimes vacuoles (Fig. 3b). They some- 
times comprised an overwhelming proportion of the 
cytoplasmic volume. The granule depicted in Fig. 3b 
was located in an out-pouching of the cell membrane 
in close proximity to the nucleus. The granules were 
also located in nerve fjbres and sometimes appeared to 
be extraneuronal. 

Lipofuscin d.eposits were generally less obvious in 
the lamina ganglionaris and small globuli cell clusters 
of the external and internal medullae and were more 
prominent in the cell clusters of the medulla terminalis. 
They were often particularly dense in the k1T-A, 
although subclusters in this region clearly had differ- 
ential accumulation rates. For instance, the cellular 
region in the lower right of Fig. 2a, b had much fewer 
lipofuscin d.eposits than the rest of the cell mass. 

The median concentration of lipofuscin in the MT-A 
of the 1 .9 yr old laboratory-reared lobsters, 0.066 % VF, 
was significantly different from, and lower than, that 
of comparable 4.2 yr old individuals, 0.66';; VF (p = 
0.0079, n = 10, Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test) (Fig. 4 ) .  
Average lipofuscin accumulation in these lobsters, over 
the 2.3 yr interval separating them, was 0.26% VF yr-l. 

Fig. 1. Hon~arus  garnmarus Features of 
the nervous system in the left eyestalk 
(dorsal view, 3D serial-section recon- 
struction). (a) Location of neuropiles: 
ME, medulla externa; MI, medulla 
interna; MT, medulla terminalis; HB, 
hemiellipsoid body; also: R,  retina; PT, 
protocerebral tract. (b) Distribution of 
main groups of cell somata: A-G, cell 
clusters of the medulla terminalis (after 
Blaustein et al. 1.988); LG, lamina gan- 
glionaris; gl., small globuli cells Arrow is 
parallel with plane of sectloning of 
cell cluster A where lipofuscin was 

quantified 

Table 1 presents a statistical summary of the rela- 
tionships depicted in Figs. 5 & 6. No statistically signif- 
icant relationships (p > 0.05) existed between carapace 
length or body weight and MT-A lipofuscin concentra- 
tions in the sampled lobsters (Fig. 5a, b).  

Lipofuscin concentration in the MT-A of the lobsters 
from Scapa Flow increased in a significant linear fash- 
ion with age (p = 0.0002, r = 0.64), over the time inter- 
val studied (Fig. 6a). Lipofuscin accumulation rate in 
these lobsters averaged 0.070% VF yr-'. There were 
no significant differences (p > 0.05) in amounts or rates 
of accumulation of lipofuscin between sexes, as indi- 
cated by the similarity in regression slopes, elevations 
and 95% confidence limits. Prediction bands encom- 
passing 95'% of the data points were relatively broad. 
Downward extrapolation of the trend line suggested 
that, under the prevailing environmental conditions, 
resolvclble lipofuscin ciccunlulation in the MT-A first 
appeared at an age of about 2.7 yr No statistically 
significant relationships (p > 0.05) between carapace 
length or body weight and age, or sexual differences in 
these variables, were detected in the sampled lobsters 
(Fig. 6c, e ) .  

In Fig. 6b, the lipofuscin data from the Scapa Flow 
sample are placed in perspective against the highest 
lipofuscin concentrations so far observed in this labora- 
tory for wild Homarus gammarus. Whilst both the MT- 
A and the OLCM of the large male Plymouth lobster 
contained comparable lipofuscin concentrations of 
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- - - 

Fig. 2. Homarus gamrnarus. Lipofuscin associated with globuli cells in cluster A of the medulla terminalis in a 4.7 yr old lobster, 
laboratory-reared at 17 Â 5Â° (6 pm wax section). (a) Red fluorescent emission of the granules (appearing white here) under 
green excitation. (b) Identical distribution of Sudan B stained granules under bright-field illumination. The distribution of 

lipofuscin granules is not even, with fewer present in the lower right part of the field. Scale bar = 100 urn 
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Fig. 3. Homarus gammarus. (a) Higher magnification of area in Fig. 2 showing irregular morphology of lipofuscm granules. Scale 
bar = 30 pm. (b) Transmission electron micrograph showing a typical membrane bound lipofuscin granule containing dense 

material and membrane whorls. Scale bar = 1 pm 
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Fig. 4. Homarus gammarus. Mean concentrations and their 
95% confidence intervals for lipofuscin in cell cluster A of the 
medulla terminalis in lobsters of 2 known ages, 1.9 and 4.2 yr. 

laboratory-reared at 15 * 3°C 

only about 1 % VF, the OLCM of the slightly larger 
female from Kvitsery contained 3.9% VF of lipofuscin. 
In Fig. 6d, the Scapa Flow size-at-age data were super- 
imposed on growth curves for Orkney lobsters 
obtained using conventional methods (J. Kinnear pers. 
comm.). The weight-converted forms of these growth 
curves are shown in Fig. 6f. In each case, it is clear that 
the available sample represents only a very small win- 
dow in the lifespan. 

Based on the data from Scapa Flow, Fig. 7 depicts 
potential age estimation error against the correspond- 
ing proportion of ~ndividuals in a sample which will be 
aged with that level of error or better. Using MT-A 
lipofuscin concentration, 43% of individuals will be 
correctly aged to within 1 yr or less, and 95 % to within 
3.5 yr. On the other hand, using carapace length, only 
about 3% of individuals will be aged correctly to 
within 1 yr and the 95% confidence intervals for age 
estimates are so wide (82 yr) as to render these esti- 
mates meaningless. 

Carapace length (mm) 
1 .o 

0.0 
400 500 600 

Body weight (g) 

Fig 5 .  Homarus gammarils. Mean lipofuscin concentrations 
and their 95% confidence limits for Scapa Flow lobsters 

plotted against (a) carapace length and (b)  weight 

DISCUSSION 

A sizeable volume of literature on the microanatomy 
and histochemistry of decapod eyestalk ganglia con- 
tains little reference to lipofuscin. This may be because 
crustacean lipofuscin is not particularly obvious under 
microscopic bright-field illumination using stains 
designed to reveal general anatomical detail (Sheehy 

Table 1. Summary of regression statistics for the relationships plotted in Figs. 5 & 6 between lipofuscin concentration in cell 
cluster A of the medulla terminalis, age, carapace length and body weight for tagged lobsters recaptured at Scapa Flow, 
Orkney. Scotland: X, Independent variable; y, dependent variable; n,  sample size; a ,  regression constant; b, regression slope; r, 
correlation coefficient; p,  probability of being wrong in concluding that there is a true association between the variables, 

' "statistical significance 

Age (yr) 
Age (yr) 
Age (yr) 
Carapace length (mm) 
Body weight (g) 

Lipofuscin conc. (Yo VF) 28 -0.1890 0.0698 0.64 0.0002 "' 
Carapace length (mm) 41 85.04 0.721 0.15 0.359 1 
Body weight (g) 41 558.4 -6.37 -0.05 0.7376 
Lipofuscin conc. (% VF) 28 -0.6114 0.0105 0.33 0.0849 
Lipofuscin conc. (% VF) 28 0.2020 0.000266 0.18 0.3579 
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Fig. 6. Homarus gammarus 
Relationships between lipofus- 
cin concentration in cell cluster 
A of the medulla terminalis, age, 
carapace length and body 
we~ght  for tagged lobsters re- 
captured at Scapa Flow. Graphs 
(a), (C) and (e) are scaled to 
incorporate data ranges from 
Scapa Flow samples only. 
Regressions (-1 and their 
95 % confidence limits (. ..) for 
females, f ,  and males, m, respec- 
t~vely. ( - - - )  95% prediction 
lines for the whole sample. 
Pearson correlation coefficients, 
r, are also shown. Data are 
placed in context in (b), (d) and 
(f), where graphs are scaled to 
incorporate upper data ranges 
estimated from this and other 
studies. (b) Lipofuscin concen- 
tration (---) measured in both 
cell cluster A of the medulla ter- 
minalis and the olfactory lobe 
cell mass of a 166 mm CL male 
from Plymouth, UK; maxlmum 
lipofuscin concentration (--)  so 
far encountered in a wild lob- 
ster, from the olfactory lobe cell 
mass of a 170 mm CL female 
from Kvitsoy. Norway. (d) 
Growth curves for male (....) and 
female (-) H. gammarus from 
Orkney obtained using conven- 
tlonal methods (J. Kinnear pers. 

0 l 0  20 30 40 50 60 comm.). ( f )  Weight-converted 
Age (Y r) forms of these growth curves 

1989). On the other hand, when viewing sections for 
fluorescence, it may be that lipofuscin autofluores- 
cence is so ubiquitous that it confounds the detection 
of, or is confused with, the specific induced-fluores- 
cences under examination (Vandelest et al. 1995). This 
study on Homarus gammarus is the first to directly 
examine lipofuscin age pigment in the eyestalks of a 
crustacean and conflrms previous preliminary obser- 
vations on the eyestalk ganglia of this species (Sheehy 
& Wickins 1994) and the freshwater crayfish Cherax 
cuspidatus (Sheehy 1989). 

The autofluorescence, histochemical, distributional 
and structural properties, as well as the age-related 
accumulation of lipofuscin in the MT-A of Homarus 
gammarus were similar to those described for lipofus- 

cin in its OLCM (Sheehy & Wickins 1994) and those of 
other species (Sheehy 1989, 1990a, b, Belchier et al. 
1994, Sheehy et al. 1994, 1995a, de Kerros et al. 1995, 
Wdhle et al. 1996). 

In the neurones of the eyestalk ganglia of Homarus 
gammarus, lipofusc~n granules range in size and inter- 
nal morphology from small, fairly round and homoge- 
neous, lysosome-like structures up to very large, fully 
or partially membrane-bound, irregular conglomerates 
filling most of the perinuclear cytoplasm and displac- 
ing or deforming other cellular structures. These ultra- 
structures seem consistent with the idea that during 
the normal process of autolytic recycling of old or worn 
out cellular components certain 'lysosomotropic' 
agents (de Duve et al. 1974, Eldred & Lasky 1993) 
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Age predict~on error (yr) 

Fig. 7 Relationship between potential age predlctlon error 
(confidence interval for age estimates) and the corresponding 
proportion of individuals in a sample which will be aged cor- 
rectly to within that level of error, based on the results from 
Scapa Flow depicted in Fig. 6. Relationships for lipofuscin- 
based (-) and carapace-length-based (---) age predictions 

are shown 

become lodged and,  over time, clog the lysosomes, 
rupturing their membranes and spilling digestive 
enzymes into the cytoplasm. This may be followed 
eventually by cell death, for which the presence of 
extracellular granules may be evidence. Alternatively, 
some mechanism of granule expulsion may exist. More 
detailed ultrastructural studies of lipofuscin In crus- 
taceans are required to determine how well a taxo- 
nomically distant invertebrate model fits the present, 
largely vertebrate-based concepts of age  pigment for- 
mation and cellular turnover. However, observations to 
date suggest a pattern of morphogenesis similar to that 
described for vertebrate lipofuscins. 

As in the brain, there are  clear regionalizations of 
lipofuscin deposition in the eyestalk ganglia, both 
within and between cell clusters. From work on verte- 
brates, it has been proposed that tissue regions with 
higher lipofuscin loads represent more metabolically 
active sites (Friede 1962, Ferrendelli et  al. 1971), or are  
less well protected by enzymes against free radical 
damage (Pisanti et al. 1983). It may be significant that 
the MT-A is connected to neuropiles which are  in turn 
linked through the olfactory globular tracts to the 
olfactory lobe (Blaustein et al. 1988). These 2 sites in 
the eye and the brain, respectively, show relatively 
high rates of lipofuscin accumulation. Future studies 
on metabolism, characterization of antioxidant systems 
and lipid biochemistry in the crustacean nervous 
system, in relation to age  and lipofuscin accumulation, 
should provide useful insight into these distribution 
patterns. 

Along with concurrent studies on the brain in our  
laboratory, this is the first examination of lipofuscin 

accumulation in marine crustaceans of known age  
growing under natural conditions. Previous research 
on freshwater crayfish Cherax quadricarinatus reared 
under both constant laboratory and variable field con- 
ditions, yielded correlations with age  in excess of 0.9. 
The correlation bet.ween age  and MT-A lipofuscin con- 
centratlon for the tagged Scapa Flow lobsters in the 
present study (0.64), therefore, seemed relatively low. 
Initially, this result appeared to confirm that environ- 
mental heterogeneity in the field had had a n  impact on 
within-age-group variation in lipofuscin concentration. 
However, the importance of placing available data in 
context relative to the whole lifespan of the specles 
under examination has been noted earlier (Sheehy 
1990c, 1992). 

Present indications a re  that there is little difference 
in the average accumulation rate of lipofuscin in 
tagged, known-age lobsters recaptured at  various 
landing sites around Britain and that the individual's 
MT-A and OLCM lipofuscin concentrations are  
roughly comparable (M. Belchier unpubl, data). A lipo- 
fuscin concentration of 3 9 %  VF in the OLCM of an  
unusually large Norwegian specimen of Homarus 
gammar-us of unknown age  approached the highest 
average levels that have been measured so far in any 
crustacean (Sheehy e t  al. 199513). From this perspec- 
tive, it is apparent that the available sample of tagged 
lobsters, ranging in age  from about 5.4 to 9.6 yr, repre- 
sents only a very small window in a total lifespan mea- 
sured in decades. Such a conclusion on the lobsters' 
longevity would be consistent with both anecdotal evi- 
dence and extrapolations from growth studies (e.g.  
Fig. 6d, f )  (Wolff 1978). However, a much more exten- 
sive data-set on lipofuscin accumulation is needed 
before firmer estimates of longevity can be  made. If a 
similarly restricted range of ages, relative to the whole 
lifespan, had been examined in studies of Cherax 
quadl-icarinatus, correlation coefficients would have 
been comparably lowered. When viewed against the 
maximum lipofuscin levels attainable, the relative 
within-age-group variation in lipofuscin concentration 
in the MT-A of H. gammarus from Scapa Flow did not 
differ much from that in either field- or laboratory- 
reared C. quadricarinatus (compare Fig. 6b with 
Figs. 1B & 3A of Sheehy et  al. 1994). 

Often, variations in lipofuscin accumulation rates in 
comparable tissues from different species have been 
interpreted in the context of Pearl's (1928) 'rate of liv- 
ing' theory (Miquel et  al. 1976, Sohal & Donato 1978, 
1979, Sohal 1981, McArthur & Sohal 1982, Sheehy e t  
al. 1995b). Species with longer lifespans tend to have 
lower basal metabolic rates and,  biologically, age  more 
slowly. An alternative concept is that longer-lived spe- 
cies may have more effective or enduring homeostatic 
mechanisms for the repair or prevention of most sto- 
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chastic degradative processes (Holliday 1995). Such 
processes include lipofuscin formation. Results of the 
present study are consistent with these concepts. In the 
field, lipofuscin accumulation rate in the MT-A of 
Homarus gammarus (0.07% VF yr-') was about 27 
times lower than that in the OLCM of Cherax quadri- 
carinatus (1.87 % VF yr.', Sheehy et al. 1994). Also, the 
initial 2 mo period of negligible lipofuscin accumula- 
tion in juvenile C. quadricarinatus (Sheehy 1990a, 
Sheehy et al. 1994) seemed to correspond to a period of 
about 2.7 yr for H. gammarus from Scapa Flow. 

Another cause for the observed differences may be 
the effect of differing environmental temperatures on 
rate of ageing and lipofuscin formation (Sheehy et al. 
1995b). Homarus gammarus from Scapa Flow experi- 
ence much colder water temperatures (avg -8°C) than 
Cherax quadricarinatus from sub-tropical Brisbane 
(avg -22°C). The relatively high average lipofuscin 
accumulation rate (0.26% VF) in lobster reared in the 
laboratory at  Conwy may also be the result of the 
higher water temperatures there (avg -25°C) com- 
pared with Scapa Flow. 

It is clear from the present data that relatively large 
variations in size-at-age in Homarus gammarus are not 
confined to laboratory rearing systems (Wickins & 
Beard 1991), but also exist in the wild. The very poor 
correlations of carapace length or weight with age 
observed for Scapa Flow lobsters, over the age range 
examined, were consistent with those reported by 
Bannister et al. (1994) for H. gammarus on the English 
east coast, as well as Cherax quadricarinatus and other 
crustaceans (Sheehy 1990a 1992, Sheehy et al. 1994). 
Based on size alone, any lobster in the Scapa Flow 
sample could have come from any year class within the 
sample range. Size had no age discriminating power 
within the age range examined. However, it should be 
pointed out that the size-at-age regressions presented 
here cannot be interpreted as segments of the com- 
plete growth curve because of the very limited age 
range of the data and size-biases in the catch. For 
instance, the negative slope of the relationship 
between weight and age is clearly artefactual. The 
data appear to suggest an asymptote at about 90 mm 
CL between 5 and 10 yr of age. However, it is 
extremely unlikely that this is the true average maxi- 
mum potential size (&,,) given that 2 very much larger 
individuals (166 and 170 mm CL) were obtained for the 
study and the largest individual H. gammarus so far 
recorded had a carapace length in excess of 250 mm 
(Wolff 1978). Rather, continuing fishing pressure will 
have removed almost all older, larger individuals from 
the population. 

The presence of a conspicuous outlier at 6 yr of age 
in Fig. 6c, e was evidence of the fact that some individ- 
uals have unusually high growth rates. Unfortunately, 

a lipofuscin sample from this individual was not avail- 
able. The relatively low lipofuscin concentration 
detected in the brain of the 166 mm CL Plymouth lob- 
ster suggested that it was not particularly old. On the 
other hand, the 170 mm CL Kvitsay lobster was proba- 
bly very old, based on its relatively high lipofuscin 
loading. This is consistent with the idea that unusually 
large individuals, which approach the asymptotic size, 
may be either relatively young and fast growing or rel- 
atively old and slow growing. Average water tempera- 
tures at Plymouth are warmer than at Kvitsay by only 
about 2°C. Therefore, there is no evidence to suggest 
that the markedly higher lipofuscin concentration in 
the Kvitsery lobster is a temperature effect. On the 
other hand, the much greater apparent age of the large 
female is as expected if the growth rate of mature 
females is lower than males (Wolff 1978). 

Alterations in eye weight have provided indices for 
age determination in many species (Friend 1967). In 
ageing mammals, the focal capacity and opacity of the 
lens decline with gradual crosslinkage and other 
chemical alterations of the long-lived crystalln proteins 
of which it is comprised. These changes are 2 of the 
best biomarkers of human aging (Holliday 1995); bio- 
chemical measurement of lens protein crosslinkage 
has been used for accurate age determination of mice, 
for example (Dapson & Irland 1972). In certain myri- 
apods and insects, the number of eye facets increases 
at ecdysis and is, therefore, reported to provide a gen- 
eral indication of moult stage or age (Shelton 1976, 
Southwood 1978). 

Although sought after, a means for ageing crus- 
taceans from their eyes has, until now, proved elusive. 
Faceting of the crustacean compound eye has been 
shown to relate to body size rather than to age (Shelton 
et al. 1981: Homarus gammarus; Meyer-Rochow et al. 
1990: Petrolisthes elongatus). In Euphausia superba, 
the number of eye facets does not appear to diminish 
during the over-winter period of starvation and body 
shrinkage, thereby eliminating a source of variance 
which otherwise confounds attempts to use body size 
for age estimation in this species (Sun et al. 1995). Nev- 
ertheless, we are still left with the question of how 
closely the number of eye facets really relates to age. 
Again for the purpose of age determination, Crossland 
et al. (1988) attempted to measure lipofuscin in eye 
tissue from the western rock lobster Panulirus cygnus 
and scampi Metanephrops andamanicus using the 
then-accepted biochemical assay procedure. They 
concluded that FAP (fluorescent age pigment) dld not 
provide the resolution needed. However, the measure- 
ment technique employed in that study is now consid- 
ered to be unreliable (Sheehy 1996) 

Thus, the results of the present study show, for the 
first time, a feature of the crustacean eye whose alter- 
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ation is truly related to ageing rather than growth. The 
relatively stronger correlation of lipofuscin concentra- 
tion with age  than with body size was as expected from 
previous studies on Cherax quadricarinatus over a 
wide range of thermal conditions (Sheehy 1990a, 1992, 
Sheehy et al. 1994, 1995b). Lipofuscin accumulation in 
the neurones seems quite independent of whole body 
metabolism. Rather, it may be better interpreted in 
terms of the physiology of specific tissue regions or 
individual cells (Sheehy et al. 1995b). No sexual differ- 
ence in lipofuscin accun~ulation rate has been shown 
in Homarus gammarus or the Cherax species so far 
examined (Sheehy 1990a, c, Sheehy et al. 199513) 

The level of resolution with which age  classes can 
be determined using lipofuscin depends upon the rela- 
tionship between rate of lipofuscin accumulation and 
the variation in its concentration within age  groups. It 
was suggested that the absolute resolution of a lipofus- 
cin age  index would be higher in short-lived species 
than in long-lived ones because of the expected slower 
accumulation rate in the latter (Sheehy 1992). From the 
present study on the relatively long-lived Honiarus 
gammarus, this appears to have proved correct. The 
age of individual Cherax quadricarinatus can be accu- 
rately resolved to within a few months using their 
OLCM lipofuscin concentration. The present data 
show that the age  of individual H. yammarus is only 
resolved with 95% confidence to within about 3.5 yr, 
however about 43  % of individuals in a sample are cor- 
rectly aged to within 1 yr or better. Discrimination of 
year class modes in lipofuscin concentration frequency 
histograms from large population samples remains to 
be tested. 

Use of eyestalk rather than brain for lipofuscin quan- 
tification will make sample collection easier and,  
uniquely, may not necessarily require sacrifice of the 
individual involved, potentially allowing a second 
sequential cellular measurement of lipofuscin concen- 
tration. This may circumvent selective-mortality- 
induced biases which can arise from the usual practice 
of determining rates of biological ageing and lipofus- 
cin accumulation from population averages (Donato et 
al. 1979a, b).  Such an  approach could also prove useful 
for determining lipofuscin accumulation rates in 
tagged recaptured lobsters from the wild, particularly 
where the pre-release ages of the lobsters are  
unknown (Crossland et  al. 1988). 

The size range of individuals used in the present 
study encompasses the vast majority of legal-sized lob- 
sters landed by fisheries around Britain (Hepper 1978, 
Howard 1980, Bannister et  al. 1983, 1994). At first 
glance, the lack of a relationship between the sizes of 
lobsters and their ages seems to contradict convention- 
ally-determined growth curves and much empirical 
data on the growth of wild-caught lobsters. In reality, 

the broad relationship between size and age  that must 
exist in growing lobsters will be obscured because the 
size and age  range of individuals used in this study, 
and normally taken by the fisheries, is very narrow 
compared with variation in size-at-age and relative to 
the maximum attainable size and age.  Fished lobsters 
are currently assigned to a specific year class depend- 
ing on the particular 5 mm CL interval into which they 
fall. The present results suggest that this approach cor- 
rectly ages only an  extremely small proportion of the 
catch to the level of year class. Age estimates using 
lipofuscin should prove extremely useful for fisheries 
management. A classification based on 0.07 % VF lipo- 
fuscin concentration intervals, for example, would age  
many lobsters more accurately. Through improved 
size-at-age and number-at-age data,  valuable insight 
into potential biases in the current, conventionally 
derived models for lobster growth and  mortality should 
be  attainable, with the potential for enhanced manage- 
ment. 

Further studies are  now needed, particularly on the 
age  structure of the wild lobster stocks, using the avail- 
able lipofuscin data as a reference. Also, while 
microscopy and image analysis of histological sections 
remains the most reliable method for measurement of 
lipofuscin concentration (Sheehy 1996), in the routine 
analysis of large fisheries samples, exploration for 
faster alternatives should be promoted. 
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